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Best of the valley 2018

The candidates will not be final until voting begins on 4/15/2018. Any entrepreneur or person who does not represent well benchmark media, Lehigh Valley Magazine or a competition can be considered ineligible and removed from the competition at any time. Companies that have chosen
not to meet the definition of this category may also be eliminated. (For example, if a company is nominated for Best Wings, but they don't sell wings, they would be eliminated into this category.) We have tried very hard to ensure that all candidates are eligible for this category, but with
several hundred companies in office, it is possible that we may have missed one or two. Companies and individuals are not obliged to advertise to be identified or win. Think about the gym. Muscle-bound men do tricep curls while women spandex pedal endless miles of exercise bikes. Now
forget about it all. These things can still happen, but you're more likely to see it with people over 50. Those in their 20s and 30s, known as millennials,... We are pleased to announce the winners of the 2018 Valley Advocate readers' survey! Categories and winners are available to view here.
Thank you to all our incredible local businesses, and of course Valley Advocate readers, for voting! Happy Birthday!  ... Drumroll, please... The winners of the eleventh year Best of Our Valley contest are here! Every year, AZFoothills.com ask readers to vote for their favorite Valley people,
places and more. The contest will be contested with millions of votes and more than 400 winners. The Best of Our Valley contest winners will be featured in the April 2018 Best of Our Valley issue of Arizona Foothills Magazine, a tell-all guide to the best people and places in the Valley of the
Sun, chosen by its residents. Winner/s most votes featured on the cover, but you have to wait until April to find out who they are! As a special thank you to the winners and those who helped them achieve their best status, the 2018 World Cup will be held in 2018. Keep the details of the
fabulous fete! All those who won this year can download the 2018 Winner logo here and reserve space for Collector's Edition here.  Click through the categories below to find out if your favorite fitness studio, frozen treat or fashionable woman is the winner! Arts &amp; Entertainment
Companies &amp;amp; Professionals Escapes Food &amp;amp; Restaurants Health &amp; Self Home &amp; Design Kids Media Nightlife &amp;amp; Cocktails People Shopping Social Media Sports Stay &amp;amp; Play Tucson Wedding to name a business, person or item in the 2019
contest, email This email address is protected by spambots. You need JavaScript enabled to watch it on September 1, 2018. Each candidate made by e-mail must include: (1) Business name and description 2) Contact including the name, address, URL, telephone number, e-mail address
and social media accounts of the business owner, authority or public relations representative.  3) Categories believe that business would suit (Examples: Best Burger, Fittest Woman, Best Florist, etc.) Only one candidate per person and per company is required. All records reserved for time
limits shall be taken into account. The winning coefficients are determined by the number of eligible records received. Desert Sun staff take a look at their 2019 Best of the Valley: Ultimate Pride List winners. Thanks to everyone who participated and will not forget to apply for next year's
contest. Our team of professional, friendly men and women would like to extend a great thank you for this recognition. We are very pleased to have the honor of serving the people of Coachella Valley, as well as our out-of-town guests, so that we can continue to help them show their
beautiful smiles. Our patients are at the forefront of our practice and deserve the best. We promise to continue to provide you with the highest quality of dental care. Thank you for your continued support and look forward to seeing you soon! Finalists: Lake Dental PlazaDr. Joseph Godinez,
DDSFeaturing three unique store locations, Revivals collection of new and affordable Mode indoor and outdoor furniture, lighting, carpets, art and accessories are the reason it has been voted the best furniture store three years in a row. Shopping at Revivals not only offers high-quality,
gently used home goods, vintage clothes, art, records, books and more, but your advocacy also helps support the Desert AIDS Project. Each year, Revivals collects $1 million dollars in customer services from DAP to Greater Palm Springs. Revivals Stores has been voted Best of the Best
Thrift and Vintage Clothing Store by Palm Springs Life Magazine readers, Best of the Valley resale store readers desert sun newspaper Best Resale Store for Readers CV Independent and Best Resale Store for Readers of Desert Outlook Magazine in its Ultimate Pride contest. Finalists:
West ElmGrace Home Of FurnishingsBrien O'Brien Salon is recognized as the best salon in Palm Springs. We listen to our customers and try to make them happy with every service, which is why we have won several awards in the ten years we have served in Coachella Valley. Brien
O'Brien specializes in precision and creative haircutting techniques, blonding, balayage and other styles to create natural looking hair color results for our customers. Join us in our clean, bright and modern space, and meet Oliver and the socks, our bags that come to the Salon every day.
Proudly partnered with Oribe, R+ Co, V76, Schwarzkopf Professional and Brazilian Blowout.Finalists: Gentlemen's Barber ShopPalm Springs Barber ShopBe you start your evening with a cocktail and appetizer, followed by dinner in the dining room or if you just want to make a night sharing
an exotic little plate selection, happy hour at Tropicale is always the place to be. The hip, mid-century style bar is lined with sexy black leather bars that resemble upbeat salons in old Palm Springs. Tropicale Hotel has one of the city's only outdoor bars. Discover a variety of cocktails like
Fiery Dragon - a blend of vodka, Cointreau and Mandarin - or perhaps one of our famous cool, peppermint Mojitos. The covered outdoor lounge is ideal for a romantic date or cocktail party for 50 friends, and there are gentlemen and heaters for cooler winter nights in warm summer. Happy
hour is 4-7 .m every day. Finalists: Lulu's California BistroHunters NightclubI am thrilled and humbled to receive recognition from Desert Sun readers for the 2019 Ultimate Pride Best of the Valley contest. After more than 30 years of creating fascinating interiors, Foley &amp; Stinnette
Interior Design has rebranded and converted our offices in the Uptown District of Palm Springs. Foley &amp; Stinnette Interior Design has created a reputation for style, sophistication and speed to deliver projects on time and on budget. There is something to be said for being a luxury
service. We charge a one-off design fee, so you don't have to worry about an hourly rate. We are here for our customers and they know that we do not work more than 2 or 3 clients at a time. We are a luxury service that they can't get from the app. Finalists: Christopher Kennedy IncMichael
OstrowHephaestus is Palm Springs' premier designer jewelry gallery, featuring artisans created by wearable artworks. Located in the historic La Plaza district, opposite ZOSO Palm Springs, Hephaestus offers a wide range of design styles, stones and metals blended in elegance and
sophistication to suit everyone's fashion taste and budget. Hephaestus is known for its extensive and exclusive men's jewelry, including one of the biggest choices anywhere in gay marriage and dedication rings. We offer great design collections that run casual and fun, exotic and



distinctive. Whether you're a local or traveling to Palm Springs, stop and visit Hephaestus to see the ever-changing body jewelry art available. I'm sure you'll like what you see. Finalists: Leeds &amp;amp; The son of Fine Jewelers Coachella Valley Jewelry and credit Is it live DJ
performances, big name music artists, or Palm Springs' best local drag personalities, the Copa has provided the best live entertainment in coachella valley since 2013. We are so grateful to have received this award from Desert Sun readers for Best Live Entertainment/Theater Venue. We
will continue to provide the best live entertainment for everyone to enjoy the Copa! Finalists: Purple Room Dinner at ClubCamelot TheatresMcCallum Poochella is beyond happy to have won this much-desired award. A simple thank you to both the Ultimate Pride of Palm Springs and all the
supporters who voted for the trust of our abilities will never fully express our gratitude. Our ultimate thanks can be fully expressed only by continuing to provide the best service possible, because our ultimate reward is always found in the wag tail, lick the cheek and doggy that can't wait to
get to the door. Lisa, Kay, Katrina, Shawna this award is yours. Your collective commitment to all creatures, regardless of size, shape, color, or energy level, is truly heartwarming. Finalists: PoshPetCare - Palm SpringsDoggie Day Out of Palm SpringsWith over 29 years of real estate
experience, Joe Woods' hard work and dedication to his clients makes him the top class in the local industry. As the top vote-getter in its Ultimate Pride category for four consecutive years, it's easy to see why Joe has become a popular choice for real estate services. Joe leverages his
passion for homes to help buyers and sellers achieve their goals. His attention to detail, immense market knowledge, modest approach and commitment to providing incomparable customer service keep him at the top of the Greater Palm Springs Area real estate market, where he has
etched his legacy as an exceptional agent who delivers outstanding results. Finalists: Dan ValentinoPaul J ZapalaRevivals of Greater Palm Springs boasts three unique store locations featuring high quality, gently used household goods, vintage clothes, art, records, books and more.
Shopping, donating or volunteering for your time revivals is supported by the Desert AIDS Project. Each year, revivals raises $1 million dollars for customer services at DA P. Revivals is the only frugal store in America to sell new Mode, indoor and outdoor furniture, lighting, carpets, art and
accessories. Donations are welcome and Revivals picks up donations for free - Just call 760-323-DONATE (760-323-3662) to arrange a pick-up or drop your gently used items at one of the three store locations during regular hours. Finalists: Angel View Resale StoresMisty's Shipments
Randomly Expensive EIGHT4NINE Restaurant &amp;amp; The lounge is one of the newest additions to the vibrant suburban design district. The white, crisp interior - lined with farm tables and stylish chairs - creates a luxurious but comfortable atmosphere. The spacious lounge with a
white onyx bar with Louis XIV chair and stools serves fine wines and expertly prepared cocktails. This is where you'll find Happy Days - all day, daily menu plates including squid and the signature 849 Burger. Also, look for a portion of The Ate 4 for $9 in the lounge. Dine on the terrace
overlooking the San Jacinto Mountains, where majestic views and our elegant garden create a place for a weekend breakfast, dinner or special event. Breakfast is 11:00.m-15.m.m.m. Dinner is open daily at 15:00.m..m, but on Fridays and Saturdays 11.m. Private dining rooms are also
available for booking. Finalists: TropicaleSpencer's RestaurantFounded 1984 love, passion, and commitment to saving lives, the Desert AIDS Project (D.A.P.) is a humanitarian organization that opens its doors more widely every year. Using an action plan created in the early years of the
AIDS crisis, the D.A.P. provides comprehensive care for people living with HIV and also meets the unmet needs of their neighbors who struggle to find health and a path out of poverty, regardless of HIV status. The D.A.P. is run by communities that aim to improve the health and well-being
of the entire population. Currently, the D.A.P. is undergoing a bold expansion known as Vision 2020, which will allow caring for twice as many patients as today, increasing from 4,000 to 8,000. It adds more than 20,000 square feet of campus footprint and includes 60 additional housing
units. In addition, dental and behavioral health clinics more than double their capacity for patients and square footage. Finalists: Friends of Palm Springs Animal ShelterThe LGBT Community Center of DesertA Ford Presidential Award recipient, Palm Springs Motors is your one-stop
solution for all your vehicle needs. From tires, oil changes, rental vehicles to an on-site shop, Palm Springs Motors has provided excellent service to the Coachella Valley and surrounding Desert Connections since 1959. We want your Palm Springs Motors experience to be something you
can recommend to your family and friends. Whatever kind of car you need to fit your lifestyle and budget, we'll work with you to find it. If more than 600 vehicles are available, we'll find the perfect Ford, Lincoln or Mazda that's right for you. Finalists: Jessup Auto PlazaindiGO Auto Group
(Rancho Mirage)At Stein Mart, our shoppers are constantly looking for the market for the newest and most popular brand name fashion for you and your home. We hunt for surprising finds by up-and-coming designers and one-of-a-kind boutique pieces not found in any other store - and we
offer it all at incredibly low prices. Guided by the director of our founder, Sam Stein, who believed in providing the customer with unique, high quality products at excellent prices. What was true in 1908. Our customers count us up to the minute brand name for fashion for men and women,
unique home décor and gifts, and the season's trendiest accessories up to 60% off department store prices. Whether it's one of our 278 stores or online steinmart.com, you'll find great deals are always and in the style of Stein Mart.Finalists: Revivals InvasionKoff - Koff's cafeteria, in central
Palm Springs, is the largest independent specialty coffee retailer and roaster in the Coachella Valley. Visit us for someone in our locations in the valley - 650 E. Tahquitz Canyon Way, Kaptur Plaza, Palm Canyon Drive, North Palm Springs Corridor in suburban district, South Palm Springs
near ace hotel or Rancho Mirage near the landmark Pink Elephant Car Wash. Cafes are open 5:30a.m- 7:00.m . For more information, visit us www.kofficoffee.com. Finalists:Townie Bagels | Bakery | Coffee Maker For Coffee Lovers Dr. Timothy Jochen is honored to be voted best cosmetic
surgeon for ultimate pride best of the Valley. What inspired Dr. Jochen to continue dermatology is a passion to treat skin conditions and make people look and feel beautiful. Medical patients are seen with the eye that provides the best cosmetic outcome and cosmetic patients can focus on
improving their appearance based on solid medical foundation and proven technology. Dr. Jochen is ranked in the top 1 percent of Botox injectors, the top 2 percent of CoolSculpting practices and the top 10 facial filler injectors in the nation. In addition, Dr. Jochen is Castle Connolly's Top
Doctor Recipient, as voted by his peers. Finalists: Dr. Maria A. Lombardo, DORonald A. Fragen, MD WOW! What an honor. I never thought when I moved to Palm Springs eight years ago, having never done a drag before, that I would have recognized this fun craft at the moment. I want to
dedicate my victory to all my LGBTQ youth who are still finding their way in this world and know life is fabulous and they are beautiful. Thanks for the amazing Bella da Ball friendship and the wonderful opportunities she has given me. I want to thank all my friends and family for their love
and support - especially my partner James Cesena and my mother Donna McIntosh. I'm blessed. News of upcoming shows and appearances follow me on Instagram @redmac27 or check out my Facebook page. Finalists: Ethylina CanneBella da BallWorld Gym in Palm Springs celebrates
its 15th in 2018 and has earned its reputation as a desert premiere workout facility. The gym has over 30,000 square feet of high-end exercise room with an indoor track and a group training studio with more than 45 hours a week - including yoga, spinning and Zumba. There are also more
than 65 cardio machines in the gym, as well as tons of free weight and weight machines. It's all designed to help you have fun when you lose weight, get in shape, and achieve your fitness goals. The gym has clean and spacious changing rooms with a sauna, steam room and solariums.
The café serves dozens of delicious, ordered light-ups, coffee and espresso drinks, as well as a variety of healthy snacks. Finalists: In-ShapeEOS FitnessKa through volunteering, hosting red carpet interviews at the Steve Chase Awards, riding at Palm Springs Animal Shelter's Float for
Pride, or working as a celebrity homes correspondent for NBC TV's Palm Springs Open House, Rob Grace has done a lot for Coachella Valley. Grace, a part owner and vice president of public affairs at real estate firm Leaskou Partners Inc., said she moved to Palm Springs three years ago
with one thought, How can I get involved in this beautiful city? This is what led him to form a Facebook group, The Palm Springs Social, which highlights people, businesses and charities in the Coachella Valley. Follow me on Facebook. Finalists: Steven HenkeBrad TilfordOur mission is to
provide individuals, couples, members of the LGBTQ community and all families, with the highest quality real estate planning services in Palm Springs and the Coachella Valley. We recognise the uniqueness and diversity of our desert communities and take pride in creating a real estate
plan for each individual situation. We provide experienced and reliable guidance on real estate planning, living trusts, trusts and legal capacity. Contact Palm Springs real estate planning attorney Eric A. Rudolph at (760) 673-7600 for a schedule consultation. Visit the website as
well. Finalists:(Christopher) Heritage Legal, PCBarbara Barrett Law Firm Willie Rhine is the co-owner of eight4nine restaurant and lounge. Rhine said he discovered the joy of giving back to the early 90s, when he volunteered his time and donated his construction skills to a special care unit
at Desert Regional Medical Center to work on the hands of HIV patients. In 2011, he was awarded the Businessman of the Year award in Rancho Mirage, and in 2012 he was awarded the Businessman of the Year award. Through the EIGHT4NINE Restaurant and Lounge, Rhine has
helped raise hundreds of thousands of charities such as the Desert Aids Project, the Palm Springs Museum of Art, the Center, Loving All Animals, Sanctuary palm springs, AIDS aid program - Food Samaritan, Michael's House Treatment Center, ABC Recovery Center, Braille Finding Center
and many small organizations. Rein and his loving partner Albert Gonzalez are members of the Desert AIDS Project Partners in Life, the AIDS Assistance Program, the Jeannette Rockefeller Angel Program and the Center's Ocotillo Club. Rein also serves as a board member of the
Coachella Valley Repertory Company.Finalists: Harold MatznerBarry ManilowAt Carter Animal Hospital, your pets are our family. We offer a wide range of veterinary services. Our goal is to provide exceptional care for exceptional pets through knowledge, loyalty, dedication and
compassion. Carter Animal Hospital, conveniently located in Cathedral City, offers professional caring veterinarian service in Palm Springs, Cathedral Rancho Mirage and the entire Coachella Valley.Finalists: Palm Springs Animal HospitalDr. Douglas KunzLynn Hammond said he
volunteered because it was a way to be involved in the city, which I called home. The oldest of the three, the Bay Area native moved to Palm Springs in 2001 and ingratiated himself into the Coachella Valley community through a volunteer. Hammond donates his time, food and energy to
charitable efforts such as the Desert AIDS Project, the Human Rights Campaign in Palm Springs, the National Center for Lesbian Rights and the Center.Finalists: Angela SlaterJesse MasonSpencer restaurant is a popular Palm Springs tradition, offering culinary excellence, an award-
winning wine list and a fresh approach to classic American cuisine. Spencer's ambiance is located on the san jacinto mountains of the grounds of the historic Palm Springs Tennis Club, within walking distance of the5-foot Palm Canyon drive. Join us for breakfast, lunch or dinner in our
elegant dining room, the temperature-controlled outdoor terrace or our romantic private bougainvillea room. Don't forget that Spencer can organise your events on or off the site. Finalists: Jake'sLulu California BistroOur name says it all. We are named after an official government blacklist of
people who are not welcome at casinos in Nevada. As we see it, everyone at some point in their life has felt inappropriate, unwanted or alone simply because they are different. In the black book, everyone is welcome. That's why Black is upside down in our name. We're going to blacklist.
Blackbook is an engagement bar, with the highest quality food and drink in Palm Springs. Our desks are social. Our Super Duper Nachos are super shared. Come on in, put the phone down for a while and make a new friend or strengthen your relationship with the old one. Finalists: Chill
Bar Palm SpringsCopa NightclubGreater Palm Springs Pride is a nonprofit community-building organization that is established to promote public education and awareness of individual rights and civil liberties in the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender community. The organization also
aims to promote history, diversity and future well-being in the Greater Palm Springs LGBT community. Palm Springs Pride has been a tireless advocate for equality and diversity since the first Coachella Valley Pride event in 1986. 501 (c) (3) The nonprofit organization brings together the
skills, talents and vision of our diverse community through its programs that include the Harvey Milk Diversity Breakfast, The Honor Prides Awards, out PSP food and drink event, Parade Pride, Pride Festival and downtown Arenas Rd. Block Party. Lean more at www.pspride.org.Finalists:
Friends of Palm Springs Animal Shelter - Faux fur ballred dress dress by Red PartyDr. Michael Hughes is on board and part of Eisenhower Primary Care 365 in Palm Springs. In addition to serving families, Hughes is proud to serve the LGBT community. Hughes said he is a good listener
and sees himself as his patients' lawyer and trainer, offering recommendations and opportunities for patients. Eisenhower does not have a profit comprehensive health care institution known for its Centers of Excellence in Orthopaedics, Cardiovascular, Neuroscience and Oncology. For
more information, visit EisenhowerHealth.org.Finalists: Laura Ann Rush, D.O.Bruce Ferguson, M.D.M.D.
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